and that of a novel gene called tribbles affect cystocytes
The eight lines that upon activation gave rise to 8-cell cell divisions in opposing ways. In addition, mutations cysts were all found to carry EPg inserts located upin tribbles cause premature division in the embryonic stream of the string/CDC25 transcription unit. We obmesoderm anlage and gastrulation defects. We show served the same phenotype in transgenic flies overexthat tribbles causes these effects by promoting degrapressing the string cDNA using the UASp vector (Rørth, dation of String/CDC25 protein via the proteosome path-1998) and the nanosGAL4:VP16 driver (Van Doren et al., way. We propose that Tribbles delays mitosis in the 1998). For both EPg-string and UASp-string, the phenoembryo by downregulating String protein, thus allowing type affected about 18% of all egg chambers. We also gastrulation to be completed before cell division takes found a small percentage of 32-cell cysts. Finding that place. In this way, tribbles contributes to the coordinaincreased expression of a mitotic activator, string/ tion of the cell cycle with other morphogenetic pro-CDC25, decreased the number of cystocyte divisions cesses.
was unexpected (see Discussion).
One of the EPg lines that gave extra divisions with low frequency contained an insert upstream of the gene

Results
grapes/CHK1 (Fogarty et al., 1997; Sibon et al., 1997). CHK1 is a kinase that, at least in some systems, phos-A Gain-of-Function Screen Identifies Genes phorylates and inhibits CDC25 (reviewed in Ohi and that Regulate Cystoblast Division Gould, 1999). An inhibitory interaction between Grapes in the Ovary
and String/CDC25 is consistent with our observation We carried out a gain-of-function (GOF) screen for genes that GOF grapes and GOF string give opposite phenothat when overexpressed in the germline would affect types in the ovary. Another line, EPg35131 (tribbles) prooogenesis (see Experimental Procedures). In 8500 lines, duced an extra division with very high frequency we found 15 lines that affected the number of cystocyte (Ͼ90%). The egg chambers had one oocyte (31ϩ1) and, divisions ( Figures 1A and 1F) . In 7 lines, we observed apart from their slightly larger than usual size, looked 32-cell cysts resulting from one extra division (compare normal. The 31ϩ1 arrangement appeared to be func- Figures 1A and 1B) . In 8 lines we observed 8-cell cysts tional as 40% of embryos from such females hatched. resulting from one less division ( Figure 1C) . Consistent
The 60% lethality may be due to maternally provided with the phenotypes being due to effects on cystocyte tribbles overexpression in the embryo, as discussed divisions, the number of ring canals in the oocyte was later. also altered: Oocytes from 32-cell cysts had five ring Interestingly, oocyte determination was also affected canals instead of the normal four (compare Figures 1D in these lines. Females overexpressing the tribbles and 1E) and oocytes from 8-cell cysts had only three ring canals ( Figure 1F) . cDNA using UASp vector and nanosGAL4:VP16 driver not know why some cysts have an oocyte and others do not. It may reflect different levels of string overexpression in different cysts, with higher level of expression resulting in loss of oocyte. The 16-cell cysts were mostly normal, but 2% of them failed to develop a normal oocyte.
Analysis of the tribbles Gene
The tribbles cDNA was cloned initially by RT-PCR of the GAL4-induced transcript (Figures 2A and 2C) (indicated in Figure 2A ). Figure 1G) . Each of the two oocytes concan suppress the phenotype of encore mutant females, tained five ring canals, one ring canal was between which contain 31ϩ1 egg chamber (Hawkins et al., 1996). them, and they appeared equal in terms of morphology However, removing one copy of bam had no effect on and yolk accumulation. Direct insertion of a cDNA in a the tribbles GOF phenotype. We therefore considered UAS vector usually gives higher level of GAL4-induced that tribbles might have a more direct effect on the cell expression than an EP insertion in the gene. Thus, modcycle and decided to look at other tissues where the erate overexpression of tribbles induces an extra cystocontrol of cell division is better understood. cyte division, and higher level expression can in addition convert an extra cell into an oocyte.
In the case of string GOF, half of the 8-cell cysts had tribbles Overexpression Slows G2 Progression a normal oocyte, with very condensed DNA and located in Imaginal Disc Cells at the posterior of the egg chamber ( Figure 1H ). In the The effect of expressing tribbles in wing imaginal discs rest the DNA of the putative oocyte showed different was assessed using engrailed-GAL4 to drive expression degrees of polyploidization ( Figures 1I and 1J) , and the in the posterior compartment. The anterior compartment serves as control tissue. As shown in Figure 3A , the cell often failed to reach the posterior ( Figure 1I ). We do ovary, overexpression of string also suppressed the exoverall level of overexpressed String protein was clearly reduced by Tribbles (compare P in Figure 4C with P in tra cystocyte division phenotype of EPg-tribbles ( Figure  3D ). The effect was reciprocal, as the percentage of Figure 4D ), although not to background levels (compare A and P in Figure 4C ). The simplest interpretation of 8-cell cysts was lower than that observed with UASpstring alone. Thus, despite the apparent differences in these results is that Tribbles directly and posttranscriptionally affects String expression. cell cycle control mechanisms, tribbles opposes or downregulates string/CDC25 in both the wing disc and the germline.
Tribbles Promotes String Protein Turnover in Transfected Cells
The reciprocal suppression of string and tribbles phenotypes was seen with genes expressed under control To investigate the interaction between tribbles and string under more controlled conditions, we turned to of heterologous promoters, suggesting the effect was posttranscriptional. To see whether overexpression of tissue culture experiments. The CDC25 homologs String and Twine, and the mitotic Cyclins A and B, were epitribbles affected String protein levels, we doublestained discs with anti-string and anti-tribbles antibodtope tagged at the N terminus and cloned into the metallothionine expression vector. When cotransfected into ies. As seen in Figure 4A , cells that overexpress tribbles do not show levels of endogenous String protein detectSchneider cells, expression of Tribbles severely reduced the level of HA-String ( Figure 5A ). This reduction in proable above background. String expression in third instar larval discs is nonuniform due to asynchronous cycling tein level was observed without any change in HA-String mRNA levels ( Figure 5B ). Tribbles had a similar effect of the cells (Milan et al., 1996) . We verified that Stringexpressing cells do not express Tribbles by counting on HA-Twine protein levels, although less severe, but had no effect on the mitotic Cyclins A and B ( Figure 5A ). expressing and nonexpressing cells in several discs ( Figure 4A, bottom) . The lack of cells coexpressing Given that the promoter, the 5ЈUTR and 3ЈUTRs as well as the initiator methionine and N-terminal epitope tag String and Tribbles could not be explained by cells being in the wrong phase of the cell cycle to accumulate String, were identical in the HA constructs, we reasoned that Tribbles might be acting by increasing String (and Twine) as overexpression of tribbles delays cells in G2 ( Figure  3C ), the phase of the cell cycle in which String protein protein turnover. To test this hypothesis, we used the proteosome inhibitor lactacystin. Addition of lactacystin normally accumulates. Expression of tribbles also affected the level of String protein when both were overexreversed the effect of Tribbles on HA-String protein (Figure 5C ). This indicates that Tribbles induces degradation pressed by the GAL4/UAS system (Figures 4B-4D ). The percentage of embryos undergo an extra round of division before cellularization, similar to the phenotype observed for embryos with extra copies of string and twine (Edgar and Datar, 1996) . However, the most clear and penetrant defect was seen in the majority of embryos of late stage 5 or stage 6. These embryos showed precocious mitosis occurring throughout a broad band in the ventral region (compare Figures 6A, 6B and 6C, 6D) . Mitosis was either observed in this domain by itself, or in this domain plus several smaller patches in the head region. The smaller patches correspond to the normal mitotic domains 1-3 (the earliest mitotic domains). At stage 5/6, wild-type cells are arrested in G2 of cycle 14 due to degradation of maternal CDC25 protein and mRNA. Zygotic reexpression of string spatially and temporally controls cycle 14 mitoses. The broad ventral band of mitosis seen in stage 5/6 tribbles mutant embryos corresponds to the earliest zygotic expression of string, in domain 10, the mesoderm anlage (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1989), (Edgar et al., 1994 ) (see Figure 7B) . In wild-type embryos, the mesoderm anlage is one of the few domains in which string mRNA does not temporally 
(F), (H), (J), and (L) are ventral views of the same embryos as in (E), (G), (I), and (K), respectively. Black arrows in (G) and (H) mark the invaginated mesoderm and furrow. Blue arrows in (I) and (K) mark the dorsal folds that illustrate the developmental progression in tribbles mutants although gastrulation of the mesoderm is delayed (I and J) or defective (K and L).
to tribbles 1119 /tribbles 1119 males. In addition, we observed If the phenotypic effects of zygotic tribbles were strictly due to upregulation of zygotic string, then removthe phenotypes at the expected frequency in embryos from tribbles 1119 /TM3 stocks. Consistent with a zygotic ing string should rescue the tribbles phenotype. This prediction was tested by analyzing gastrulation of emfunction, tribbles is expressed in stage 5 embryos (Figure 7A) . Tribbles mRNA is expressed in the germline bryos that were mutant for both string and tribbles. In tribbles mutant embryos, we see premature mitosis in the mesoderm anlage, indicating that the lularization in tribbles mutant embryos, it is therefore possible that tribbles also plays a minor role in turnover delay between string expression and mitosis has been lost. We have provided evidence that Tribbles prevents of maternal CDC25. accumulation of String until gastrulation is complete, and that it does so by promoting degradation of String Discussion protein. This mechanism ensures that cell division and gastrulation, both of which require extensive cytoskeleWe have identified and characterized a novel regulator of developmentally controlled cell cycles, called tribtal rearrangements, do not take place simultaneously. If string expression is already regulated at the tranbles. Tribbles specifically regulates String/CDC25 protein turnover, and thereby plays a key role in coordiscriptional level, why is this additional control required? string transcriptional control "piggybacks" on the cell nating mitosis and morphogenesis in the Drosophila embryo. tribbles and string also regulate cystocyte divifate patterning genes and events. In the mesoderm anlage, string transcription is regulated by the mesoderm sions and oocyte determination in the germline, emphasizing the importance of general cell cycle regulators in determining factors twist, snail, and other genes (Edgar et al., 1994). As these factors are already active before these specialized processes. gastrulation, another mechanism is needed to ensure how it is acting biochemically. The only notable structural feature of Tribbles is the similarity to kinase subdothat mitosis is delayed. We have shown that tribbles is also transcriptionally upregulated in the ventral region, mains VIII and IX, which may prove to be important. Tribbles can be localized both in the nucleus and the including the mesoderm anlage where it is required to downregulate String. tribbles may be under direct trancytoplasm, and preliminary results suggest that this localization may be cell cycle dependent (P. R., unpubscriptional control of twist and snail or their upstream regulators. Using the same transcription factors to lished). It is possible that Tribbles is part of a ubiquitin E3 complex for CDC25. E3 complexes are defined by upregulate string and tribbles provides a simple mechanism to delay mitosis in this critical region. This mechatheir activity, to stimulate transfer of ubiquitin from specific ubiquitin-charged E2 complexes to substrates, and nism is sufficient to explain the mitotic delay in the mesoderm anlage.
Double-mutant embryos did not show the tribbles phenoand provided maternally (data not shown). During cellularization this ubiquitous maternal mRNA disappears type (data not shown). This confirms genetically that the role of tribbles is to negatively regulate string. and zygotic expression is observed in the ventral
can be unrelated in sequence. In a separate study, we have identified another protein that appears to be speIt is also possible that Tribbles acts as part of a morphological checkpoint. In budding yeast, perturbations In situ hybridization using DIG-UTP (Roche) labeled RNA probes 8500 independent EPg insertions were generated using a jumpwas done according to standard protocols, without proteinase K starter line with an EPg insert on a CyO chromosome (EPg4-38).
treatment of the embryos. The EPg lines were crossed to a germline-specific driver, nanosWestern blots were probed with mouse anti-HA.11 (BabCO), HRP-GAL4:VP16 (Van Doren et al., 1998; Rørth, 1998) and appropriate labeled secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch Labs), then progeny were analyzed by dissecting ovaries, staining with DAPI visualized by ECL (Amersham) and quantified by NIH image analysis and phalloidin (to reveal DNA and the actin cytoskeleton, respecof films (shortest useful exposure). tively) and visual inspection.
In most cases, the position of EPg insertions was determined by plasmid rescue and sequencing of flanking sequences. Two lethal FACS Analysis FACS analysis of imaginal wing disc was done essentially as deinsertions were assigned to the string gene by their failure to complement a mutation in string. Two other insertions were found to be scribed in Neufeld et al., 1998.
